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World Youth Day Through the Eyes and Heart
of a WYD Chaplain
By John Pearce CP, Parish Priest at Marrickville
I thought being an old hand at WYD Sydney prepared me
well for WYD in Rio, but 5 years is a lot of time to forget.
Once again, WYD stretched my stamina, through lots of
walking, lots of waiting for planes and buses, and lots of
time rediscovering patience. The help of a chiropractor for
the 3 months before departure was the best medicine for
me this time. Travelling with older pilgrims in SYD06 was
a privilege, many who had been on WYD before, others
going OS for WYD for the first time. Just travelling with
people as a fellow pilgrim was a gift in itself. I amazed
myself as I was able to keep going as others got sick, or
needed a rest. Being grounded by the flu for 2 weeks on
return meant my body did a catch up with what the others
had experienced during the pilgrimage.
This WYD was different from all others. For as well as
exploring the some of the religious and missionary
traditions of 450 years of the Church Peru and Brazil and
Argentina, and sharing the wonderful days of WYD in
RIO with the other couple of million participants, we were
invited to put our hands to work in service of others in the
shanty town of Pamplona on the outskirts of Lima and to
reflect on the faith and life of the people we had
encountered. Lima seemed to have the extremes of riches
and poverty, with little in between. SYD06 and the CEO
Schools did two days of service in Pamplona. SYD05 did 4
days of service. With over 500 people deployed, we were
able to:
 Assist with
ancillary health care
in pre schools and
schools
 Assist in the soup
kitchens
 Work with the
villagers in building a
concrete stair case up

Pilgrims help to build stairs in Pampalona, Lima

the side of the hill to give them all weather access to
their huts
 Paint a chapel prior to its dedication by the Cardinal
seeing the joy in the faces of the children as we each
gave out small gifts from Australia: the clip on koalas,
tho cheap for us, were a wonderful gift for the children
who had little, as well as the times of play and song at
each place.
At the same time, when we stopped to share our
reflections on these immersion experiences, we were
able to identify the pride of the people in what they had
built, with us as their labourers. In one photo of a group
of women sitting on their new stairs, they didn’t speak,
but their faces and bodies identified they had taken
possession of this new gift. We also saw life thru new
eyes, eyes that had less than us, but just as much purpose
for living.
In the various catechetical and liturgical events in Rio,
we joined the Brazilians in ways that they celebrated
Eucharist with much more joy and spontaneity than us
Aussies do. These events took us to a new level of
prayer. In the mix of all that we experienced, I would
hope that many of our Pilgrims received a new heart for
justice. Thank you to the people of Sydney who through
their Charitable Works Fund contributions, and the fund
raining by pilgrims, made this project possible.
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World Youth Day Through the Eyes and Hearts
of High School Students
By students from Casimir
Catholic College, Marrickville
In its entirety our World Youth
Day journey has been an enriching, life changing experience. With around 3 million pilgrims gathered from around the
world to share their faith, the
World Youth Day experience
strengthened our relationship with
God and enabled us to form lifelong friendships with pilgrims.
The missionary work in the shanty
towns of Lima Peru highlighted Gods call for us to reach
out to those less fortunate, truly acting as an eye opening
experience for us all. After meeting the inspiring, goodnatured, optimistic people living in such conditions we all
realised how much we take for granted and we have learnt
to be more appreciative of what we have. We then went to
Macchu Pichu to visit one of the wonders of the world. This
was a day where we were able to experience the amazing
ruins left behind by the ancient Inca's. We were all mesmerised by this site and its view.
Our next stop was Rio for World Youth Day week. We
spent most of our time on Copacabana beach celebrating
mass with Papa Francesco. To celebrate our faith each day
with millions of other young pilgrims from all around the
world united as one was a once in a lifetime opportunity.
While Rio was amazing it was also very challenging and
put all of us out of our comfort zones as we adjusted to living as pilgrims.
There were moments where we found ourselves in extremely large crowds, with basic living arrangements at
Aussie Central, caught in wet weather and limited food but
we all came together and supported one another. One of the
highlights of Rio was being able to interact with people
from all over the world, visiting Christ the Redeemer and
sleeping out on the beach for the final mass. We then
moved on to Iguazu Falls, in Brazil & Argentina to visit the
unimaginable waterfalls. It was a time of reflection to recap
on our experiences in the previous weeks of WYD. Going
to Iguazu Falls really affirmed our faith and connected us to
God as it showed us that there was a greater power who had
created this amazing landmark.

We all got to share this experience with our bus group mixed
with students from Bethlehem
College Ashfield, De La Salle
College Ashfield and Southern
Cross Burwood. Bus 3 really
did become one big family
who supported each other
through the good and bad
times. We have made lifelong
friends and created a unique
bond with each other. We
couldn't have done it without
our bus leader Genevieve Cutler, Father Chris Higgins,
David Walker and all our pilgrim group leaders. In particular Mrs. Ghignone who put
in all her time and efforts to give us the best experience
possible. She not only acted as a role model and leader but
also a friend to all of us. Our pilgrimage would not have
been the same without her.

Walk or Ride to Worship
For the planet, the poor and your health, Walk or Ride to
Worship in October 2013
Walk or Ride to Worship is an initiative of Australian Religious Response to Climate Change (ARRCC).
Join with people from across Australia and make a sustainable transport choice for worship this October. All you
need to do is to choose a day to walk, cycle, or use another
form of environmentally friendly transport to get to and
from Mass or your religious activities. You can join in as
an individual, a family, or as a whole religious community.
Read more about Walk or Ride to Worship, and register
your participation at www.arrcc.org.au/walk-ride-toworship-Oct-2013. There are heaps of resources to make it
easy to publicise and run the event, including a promotional
film clip.
Would you like to see more groups involved in Walk or
Ride to Worship? Can you help ARRCC to spread the
word? ARRCC are looking for people to recruit a religious
community. This could be your own parish or a faith-based
community that you have some connection with. ARRCC
will provide you with all the resources that you
need. Please contact ridetoworship@arrcc.org.au or
0447 730 772 for more information.
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Faith Traditions Pray: “Respect Earth” Under
the Impact of Mining Fossil Fuels
By Faith Ecology Network

The Vigil opened with an
Aboriginal didgeridoo
Noel Debien from the ABC
player, Glen Doyle. His
Radio Religion Department
playing punctuated the
was MC for an interfaith
vigil to reinforce an
Prayer and Meditation
atmosphere of meditation.
Vigil held in the Martin
A lament led by the
Place Ampitheatre, Sydney,
Ashfield Catholic choir
14 August 2013 under the
was repeated after each
banner ‘Respect Earth’. It
prayer. The earth is crying
was organised by the Faith
out in pain. Respect the life
and Ecology Network
of the earth. Meditations
Various faith traditions taking part in the vigil
(FEN).
and prayers were led by
representatives from the Aboriginal, Anglican, Shia
The Vigil focused on the mining of fossil fuels. FEN
Muslim, Uniting Church, Sikh, Buddhist, Catholic,
members believe that energy issues go beyond purely
Jewish, Sunni Muslim, Quaker and Hindu communities.
economic considerations to embrace moral and spiritual
Chant, poems, songs and spoken prayers were used. The
dimensions. The mining of fossil fuels can impact
Peace Angels used dance as a meditation.
unjustly on the lives of workers, farmers and
communities; impact on the ecological integrity of the
Over one hundred people participated in the Vigil. Some
land itself as a gift
passers-by on their way from work paused, attracted by
and revealing of
the image of diversity. Some joined the event.
God for many.
The Faith and Ecology Network (FEN) has been meeting
Debien called
regularly since 2003. The insights and language emerging
attention to the
from ecological science is the bond that unites the
powerful message of
religious traditions. They share their unique perspectives
shared concern
and help each other deepen their levels of faith. They also
expressed by the
join together to advocate for environmental justice. Their
twelve faith
common concern about the impact of the fossil fuel
traditions who took
mining on communities and the land led FEN to organise
part. He said that it
is not the usual
the Vigil.
Noel Debien of the ABC, Anne Lan- message of division
yon from Columban Mission Instithat appears in the
For further information contact Mrs Anne Lanyon at (02)
tute, and Vic Alhadeff of the Jewish
media. The Vigil
93528021 or email annelanyon.cmi@columban.org.au
Board of Deputies.
showed that
difference is not always a barrier.

Palms Australia Orientation Course
Palms Australia is asking for people interested in volunteering overseas to apply now, and attend
Palms’ Orientation course from 29 September—7 October. For further information, please visit
www.palms.org.au email: palms@palms.org.au or call (02) 9518 9551
Founded in 1961, Palms Australia has remained committed to reducing the impact of poverty by connecting skilled Australians with communities in need via an established network of partners throughout Asia, Africa
and the Pacific. Palms builds skills within communities so that they can achieve sustainable change.
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Invitation to Palms Australia Solidarity Awards
Palms Australia, the largest Catholic agency preparing people
for global mission, will be holding its 2nd Annual Solidarity
Awards on Saturday 5 October. This year’s awards will focus
on “Countering a Culture of Waste with Solidarity” - a theme
inspired by a recent speech of Pope Francis. Last year’s Award
winners included Catholic Mission, the Parramatta Catholic
Education Office and the Broken Bay Catholic Schools office.
Two speakers have been invited to assist Palms start an important conversation about collaboration to better inspire solidarity between Australian and international communities.

Duncan MacLaren

Palms Patron Jose Ramos-Horta with the winners of
Duncan MacLaren has served as SecrePalms’ 2012 Solidarity Awards
tary General for Caritas Internationalis,
the world’s most extensive aid and development network. He currently coordinates the Australian Catholic University’s Refugee Program on the ThaiBurma border, which is assisted by Palms volunteers. Activist, speaker and
writer of Ordinary Courage, Donna Mulhearn was a human shield during the
war in Iraq and later returned as an aid worker and human rights activist. She
is a journalist, former political adviser and Masters graduate of the University
of Sydney Centre for Peace and Conflict Studies.
Donna Mulhearn

Join Palms Australia for a three course luncheon accompanied by a selection of wines, music and entertainment, with exceptional auction and raffle prizes.

The event will be held on Saturday 5 October 2013 at 12:00 Noon at Lachlan’s, Old Government House, Parramatta
Park. For further information please visit www.palms.org.au email: events@palms.org.au or call 02 9518 9551

What’s on around Sydney
11 September, HOW THE WESTIES WON
6:00pm – 7:30pm, Law School Foyer, Eastern
Avenue, University of Sydney. As Australia’s most
ethnically diverse region, does Western Sydney offer
a glimpse of how radically Australian society is
changing – and a foretaste of how the rest of the
country will look in decades to come? Julianne
Schultz, Kathy Marks, Tim Soutphommasane and
Peter Shergold discuss the issue. Enquiries at (02)
9351 2943.

21 September, PCP BARBEQUE CELEBRATION
3:00pm – 6:00pm, Edmund Rice Centre, 15
Henley Rd, Homebush North. The Pacific Calling
Partnership (PCP) is hosting a “Cultural Exchange
Barbeque” for families and friends of PCP. Come and
sample delicious Pacific Islander food, socialise and
enjoy cultural performances of music and dance.
PCP also seeks to raise awareness of the impacts of
climate change on the lives of neighbouring Pacific
Island nations. Please RSVP via email:
mariat@erc.org.au or phone (02) 8762 4212. Entry
by donation of $10.00; children under 12 are free.
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